
Race 1  1-3-6
J J Gracie  Made an early break in her last one and was never a factor in the race. 
Dropping down the class ladder and lands on the cones so she could bounce 
back and get win number two on the season.
Twin B Shadow  Was on the edges in Summerside but not that far away at the 
finish. Draws another great position on the gate and should get a favourable trip 
so we’ll call for the deuce. 
The Ironman  Pretty good effort in Summerside where he left from post seven 
and rallied late to get the bronze. Makes the move back to Charlottetown and 
the stats say he likes to finish third, so that’s where we’ll place him in here. 

Race 2  5-4-2
Woodmere Androlli  Had to come first over last time and missed the ticket but 
that was against the “A” colts. Exits the gold division and remember he has the 
fastest win time on the page so they could hit the wire first. 
J J Maximus  First, second, and third in his past three and he flew home in 28.3 
last time out. Back in the mid pack and Mark will have him well placed so get 
ready for another good performance. 
Kharlamov  He’s been hit and miss in his brief racing career but did have a nice 
win in Summerside two starts back. Lines up in prime-time spot and if Marc 
can keep his mind on business, they could complete the tri. 

Race 3  3-5-1
JJ Scarlett   She’s been on an absolute tear this season and has won races at four 
different tracks across the Maritimes. We’re betting Gillis will be aggressive off 
the wings and if they do set up shop on the point could make it six in a row.
Mermaid Magic   She’s been sharp of late and has only missed the top three 
once this season. Moves to post five but those closing panels say a lot, so we say 
gold or silver today. 
Tobins Diva   We liked the way she raced last time cutting it all out and just 
getting nipped in a tight finish. Gets rail control and will be covered up for a 
long way so put them in your wagers. 
Most Probable     JJ Scarlett

Race 4  5-6-7
Keeper Floored    He’s been very good since arriving on the Island and has back 
to back wins in Charlottetown. Lines up in a similar spot and Kenny returns so 
they’ve got a serious shot at the natural hat trick. 
Im Thinking    He’s been right there in his last two but can’t quite find the 
winners circle. Moves to post six and one of these times everything will go his 
way so if you’re looking for a friendly price this could be a good choice.  
Willie Brennan   Got a perfect drive from MacPhee last week and rewarded the 
bettors as well. He’s racing from the grandstand side this week but coming off 
that performance we need to include. 

Race 5  1-5-4
Outrageous Style   Raced great in her first lifetime start reaching up late to get 
the gold. She’s also back on the pylons and is going to get a smooth journey from 
here so don’t be shocked if they double up. 
Ultimate Long Shot   When you look at the lines she’s had a nice season and 
was an impressive winner three starts back. Gets post five and the Blue Knight is 
back so we think they’re a factor at the finish.
Candy Apple Red   Check out that start three back where she was a winner in 
a “B” stake at Charlottetown. She may be in line for a similar trip and Corey 
knows her well so they could get a piece of it. 
Long Shot Play    Smokin Molly

Race 6  2-1-4
Zendayacougarbeach   We liked that start two back where he was a bang up 
second to Howmac Maximus. He’s back in the same spot and if Dave can get 
him well placed off the gate, they could go one better today. 
Woodmere Gaelic   Take a look at that start four back where he tracked along 
and got up to win in 1:59. Draws the rail and if he gets that trip again will have a 
large say before it’s all said and done. 
Saulsbrook Raptor   Finished on the fringes last out and couldn’t deliver as the 
chalk choice. Just a reminder he does have a couple of third place finishes on his 
card so they could get the show dough again. 

Race 7  5-1-4
Girl In A Tavern  She’s rolling along right now and fired home in a snappy 28.3 
to get the job done in Summerside. She also has four wins on her program and 
lines up in the same spot so we’re calling for a high five. 
Woodmere Jazz   Seven for seven in top threes and almost got there two back 
at Inverness. There’s no doubt she’s going to get a great trip from here and with 
that in mind they’ll hit the podium again. 
Rhojo Moe   Good effort four back at Red Shores Summerside where she came 
first over and scored in 1:59.1. Slightly better post and Campbell returns so they 
could get the show prize. 

Race 8  1-7-4
Three Truths   He’s a bit of a risky play and hasn’t raced since the middle of 
August. The good news is he does have three wins in 2021 and Arsenault has 
had success with him in the past, so we’ll put them on top. 
Zack The Men  We all remember what he did Gold Cup Week coming first over 
and cruising to victory. He’s back outside and we’re playing a hunch Marc maps 
out a trip into the top three.
Hes Marvalous   Five of his last six starts have been wins and he just went right 
down the road in Summerside. Moves to the middle and his form is excellent, so 
we aren’t about to leave him out. 

Race 9  5-1-4
Soul Assassin   When you look at the numbers he’s had a nice year and does 
have a couple of victories on his resume. Gets post five and he can really storm 
home so if David keeps him close, they could reach up and win. 
Howmacs Hank   Got to pocket ride the entire way and was rewarded with the 
silver. Back on the rail and his summary indicates he likes to finish second, so 
we’ll put him in our exactors. 
Tobins Burke   Blasted off the wings and never looked back going wire to wire 
at Red Shores Summerside. It was a confidence booster and he’s moving to post 
four so expect more of the same today.

Race 10  2-1-4
Fern Hill Gusto   Braved it first over two back and was an impressive winner 
over Red Shores Charlottetown. He gets the same track, same post, same driver, 
and the same result this time. 
Middleton Terror   He’s missed the top three in his last two attempts but was up 
against some top notch colts. Just a reminder he does have three wins and will 
be tucked in so be prepared for a good result. 
Check Your Source   Excellent trip two back where he was a rock solid second to 
Fern Hill Gusto. He gets the same post for this one and Mike is back in the bike, 
so we think they have a say before it’s over. 

Race 11  2-1-4
Red Dirt Lovenlife   We were impressed with the way she raced in Summerside 
coming first up and getting that first career win. Back in Charlottetown and 
Brodie returns so they could be smiling for the camera again. 
Onehotpenelope   She’s hit the board in four straight starts and got that first 
lifetime win last out. Remains on the cones and it looks like she’ll be up handy 
the action, so we say another top three finish. 
Starshipsalicia   Four for seven in top three finishes and was a solid second two 
starts back. Much better starting point today and with Dowling in the seat they 
look to be players in here. 

Race 12  6-5-3
Fern Hill General   What a season he’s putting together and has reeled off six 
consecutive wins to start his career. Moves to post six but we’re wagering Brodie 
won’t sit long and will be on or near the lead at the start and a winner at the 
finish. 
St Charlesfireball   Five for six in top three’s and he raced very well from the 
seven hole in Summerside. Gets a slightly better post and those final panels are 
brisk so there’s a chance he pulls a mild upset. 
Stash It Away   Awesome performance in the Joe O’Brien Gold coming first up 
and driving away over a track rated two seconds off. It was a terrific effort and if 
he does that again will be a factor at the finish. 

Race 13  2-4-3
Taladega Seelster   He was on the edges last time out but up against some nice 
company. Gets a much better post and Campbell hops up so this could be a 
savvy play for the punters. 
Phil Dorleans   He’s been razor sharp for the past six weeks and was oh so close 
to winning two back. Takes a slight hike and Jason continues to roll so they’re 
back on the ticket. 
Creepin   He enjoyed his visit to EPR and was first and second at the New 
Brunswick oval. Makes the trek back to PEI and always seems to be in 
contention so we can’t leave them out. 

Race 14  6-5-2
Howmacs Dragonator   We like the way he raced two back tracking all the way 
and nabbing the silver. Takes a minor dip and dash leader Barrieau returns so 
they’re our Red Shores value play of the day. 
Tempo Seelster   Was covered up all the way and hung on for the bronze last 
time out. He’s another class dropper and can still scoot home so we say gold or 
silver.
Oh No   He’s had a good season and when you look at his stats all those second 
place finishes really stand out. He’s back inside, will get a trip, and Brodie hops 
up…what’s not to like?
Value Play      Howmacs Dragonator
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